
Sunse� India� Takeawa� Men�
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+441542888383 - https://1map.top/sunset-indian-takeaway

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Sunset Indian Takeaway from Keith. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sunset Indian Takeaway:
I don't write crispy, but let me tell you one thing, eating here is the best I ever had. I ordered chicken tikka

masala, chicken pakoras, mushroom rice and some other dinge, and it was amazing! I recommend this place
very, will recommend this place to my friends and family read more. What User doesn't like about Sunset Indian

Takeaway:
Food has been ok when I’ve been. Not the best quality. Would definitely recommend Bengal spice as food and
service is so much better. Also would recommended Bengal spice if you want to go for a lovely quite meal read
more. At Sunset Indian Takeaway in Keith, they prepare typical Indian spices delicious meals and sides like rice
or naan freshly, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood
oven. In addition, they serve you fine seafood menus, Generally, the meals are prepared fast and fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Indischer Rei�
MUSHROOM RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

TRAVEL

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

India�
CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

CHICKEN PAKORAS

CHICKEN DARTS

CHEESE NAAN

MASALA

NAAN
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Monday 17:00-23:00
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
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